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A bstract K atherine Duncan Parks

W EAK LY-CO O RD IN A TIN G  HALOGENATED LIGA ND S 

Potassium , sodium, silver, and thallium !I) halom ethanesulfonates and crown 

adducts o f  the type M XCH;SO? and M( 18-crown-6)XCH ;S03 (M = K, Na, Ag, Tl; X= 

Cl, Br, I) were synthesized. H alom ethanesulfonates, postulated to be useful as w eakly 

coordinating anions for hom ogeneous zirconocene catalysts, are com m only produced 

from dihalom ethanes by nucleophilic substitution reactions, but the reaction is slow and 

often requires vigorous conditions. The use o f  the soft metal ions Ag* and Tl* was found 

to facilitate the syntheses. A lthough the addition o f  a crown transfer catalyst was also 

found to decrease the reaction tim e, the catalyst proved difficult to rem ove from the final 

product. In the absence o f  crow n ether, the reactions gave a better yield o f  products o f 

higher purity. A procedure was found for recycling waste thallium halides into more 

useable soluble salts. TLSO j and Tl;SO  „ which were used in the synthesis o f  thallium 

halom ethanesulfonates. We were able to prepare crowned cation halom ethanesulfonates. 

[K( 18-crown-6)]*(ICH:SO;i)', [Tl( lS-crow n-6 )]*(BrCH;S0 3 )', and [Tl( lS -crow n-6)]’ 

(C1CH;S0-.)', as models for the zirconocene com plex. [(C 5 H 5 ):(CH ,)Zr][X C H ;SO ;]. The 

attem pted synthesis o f  an Ag* analogue resulted in the production o f  a suspected triple

crow n com plex, which probably would not be a good model for the zirconocene. The 

synthesis o f  NalCH^SCL was im proved. Proton NM R, IR. TGA, and elem ental analyses 

were used to characterize the products. N uclear quadrupole resonance (N Q R ) spectra 

were used to show  the presence o f  coordination between the metal and halogen atom o f  

the halom ethanesulfonates o f  Ag*. and its absence in those o f  Tl*.

i
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1
CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

A rapidly evolving field o f  industrial significance is single-site or m etallocene 

catalysis o f  the polym erization o f  alkenes to give polymers such as polyethylene, 

polypropylene, and styrene:

2 «C H ;= C H : [-C H :-CH;-CH ;-C H :-],,

T h is polym erization once required the use o f  heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta catalysts, 

w hich produced polymers w ith relatively poor physical properties. More versatile 

hom ogeneous metallocene catalysts had their debut in the 1980’s. Since their 

introduction, chemists have w orked to develop unique m etallocene cations equipped with 

a w ell-defined coordination environm ent that can be used to control stereoregulariiy in 

olefin  polymerization processes (Brintzinger et al„ 1995; D eutsch, 1997; D agani, 199S). 

T hese single-site catalysts are impressive because they give producers the pow er to 

design precision polymers w ith improved physical and chem ical characteristics.

M aterials produced from these catalysts have enhanced perform ance properties, w hich 

include augmented toughness, strength, clarity, gloss, and ease o f  handling. T he phrase 

single-site catalysis is derived from the fact that polym erization occurs at a single 

location on a metallocene m oiety  (Morse, 1998).

Single-site catalysts d iffer from conventional polyolefin catalysts in that the metal 

atom  is usually in a constrained environment. The limiting environm ent allow s single 

access by monomers to the catalytically active site. The resulting polymers grow  by a 

single m echanism , in contrast to the m ultiple routes that occur in traditional Z iegler-N atta
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systems. H eterogeneous Ziegler-N atta catalysts contain highly active m etal centers 

(titanium, chrom ium ), or low activity vanadium  centers, and generally produce polym ers 

having a broad range o f  m olecular weights. The materials produced from the new  single

site catalysts (having high to m edium  activity) boast more uniform  and reproducible 

polymeric structures than m aterials produced using Ziegler-N atta system s (M orse, 1998).

With several production units in operation today, the products o f  single-site 

catalysts are quickly becoming comm ercial realities. Elastomers made by Dow 

C hem ical's Insite Group have been used to m ake shoe soles and som e specialized tubing 

products. U nivation Technologies recently celebrated its third anniversary as a jo in t 

venture betw een polyolefin producers, Exxon Chem ical and Union Carbide. O thers who 

have researched the developm ent o f  these new catalysts are Phillips. M obile. Fina. BP 

Chemical, BA SF/Elenac, Borealis, Tagor, M itsui Chem icals, Japan Polyolefin,

Sum itomo, Ube, Asahi, Hocchst, and Du Pont. Exxon and Dow Chem ical D ivisions have 

been the most successful designers o f  m etallocene single-site catalysts, but both continue 

to actively form alliances with other com panies for the benefit o f  all involved in the 

production o f  polyethylene and polypropylene. Primarily due to a m etallocene patent 

stranglehold held by Exxon and Dow, there is m ore innovative research being done 

toward the developm ent o f  nonm etallocene catalysts, not only for expanding the 

versatility o f  current polyolcfins, but also for the developm ent o f  new , perform ance- 

oriented m aterials (M orse, 1998). In the past, m etallocenes have been em ployed as UV 

absorbers, reducing agents, free radical scavengers, anti-knock agents (Lew is, 1993), and 

fire retardants (Long, 1998a).
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The general form ula o f  m etallocenes or dicyclopentadienyl-m etal com pounds is 

( r |5-C 5H5):M, while that o f  the halides is (Ty-C5H5) ; M X,.,. Today, these com pounds are 

often referred to as ‘sandwich m olecules’, due to the location o f  the two cyclopentadienyl 

(C p) rings in planes above and below  the metal atom. H istorically, the term  m etallocene 

w as exclusively associated with the /u'-bound cyclopentadienyl ring structures discovered 

in the early 1950’s, such as ferrocene (C p:Fe), nickelocene (C p;Ni), and the ‘bent- 

sandw ich’ m olecule, zirconocene dichloride (Cp;ZrC l; ), properly known as dichlorobis- 

(cyclopentadienyl)zirconium  [Figure 1]. The most active o f  the new single-site catalysts 

used today are derivatives o f  zirconocene dichloride. The most important industrial 

m ethod o f  production o f  m etallocenes is the reaction o f  sodium  cyclopentadienide w ith a 

transition m etal-halide in an aprotic organic solvent (Long, 1998b).

The explanation o f  the bonding scheme o f  the first m etallocene, ferrocene, is 

credited both to E ngland 's Geoffrey W ilkinson (who characterized it using chem ical, 

physical, and spectroscopic m ethods while at Harvard) and G erm any’s Ernst Fischer 

(w ho used X-ray crystallography). Both agreed that the m etal cation was bonded to the 

C p ring by tt-electrons m oving in p  orbitals (extending above and below the plane o f  the 

ring) that overlapped w ith the d  orbitals o f  the metal. They attributed the com pound’s 

extraordinary stability to the pi bonding. Additionally, G ouy magnetic susceptibility 

m easurem ents, m ade by H arvard’s R.B. W oodward and co-w orkers, show ed that 

ferrocene had no unpaired electrons, giving the structure an effectively zero dipole 

m om ent (Long, 1998c).

M any physical and chem ical properties o f  m etallocene com plexes are similar.
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Figure 1. Z irconocene dichloridc, Cp3ZrC’l;
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5
M ost are crystalline in nature. Those that incorporate an element from the first transition 

series o f  the periodic table (vanadium to nickel) all m elt at 173 °C. These catalysts are 

soluble in m any organic solvents. However, those that also contain halides are prim arily 

soluble in polar solvents. W hen the m etal center is in a stable oxidation state, a 

m etallocene exhibits extraordinary stability. D ecom position o f  the com plex is negligible 

at high tem peratures, in water or air, and/or when in contact with strong acids or bases. 

Ferrocene, and several other m etallocenes, can undergo a variety o f  arom atic ring 

substitution reactions (Friedel-Craft, acylation, arylation, and sulfonation), but a few 

others (e.g., nickelocene and cobaltocene) are too unstable to be directly substituted 

(Lewis. 1993).

One o f  the latest commercial single-site catalysts is a 'half-sandwich' 

m onocyclopentadienyl m etal com pound containing only a single Cp ring, but the ring 

includes a bridging heteroatom  m oiety that is also bonded to the metal. The catalyst has 

the general form ula. C .H .M L,.,, where L = CO, NO, a variable num ber o f  halide or alkyl 

groups, or even heteropolyatom ics (Long, 1998d). This species, often referred to as a 2-. 

3-, or 4-legged ‘piano stool' (Long, 1998e), is som etim es called a m?/imetallocene. One

such catalyst was used to produce the novel elastom ers, having im proved light and

solvent resistance, m ade by D ow ’s Insite Catalyst G roup (Morse, 1998; M ohring et al., 

1994).

The functional nature o f  all types o f  single-site catalysts is sim ilar. The active 

forms are cations. In order for the m ost active m etallocene cations (i.e., zirconocene 

cation, Cp:ZrR*[Figure 2], and other derivatives o f  zirconocene dichloride)
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Figure 2. Typical A ctivated Zirconocene, C p:Z rR '
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7
to be effective, it is necessary that the anion be as weakly coordinating to the zirconium  

atom  as possible. W eak coordination is characterized by bond distances less than the sum 

o f  the van der W aals radii for unbonded atom s, but greater than the sum  o f  the covalent 

radii for single-bonded atom s (Strauss, 1993). A poorly coordinating anion is necessary 

for pairing with a cationic m etallocene m oiety so that the more reactive olefin can easily 

replace the tem porary, place-holding anion. O ther uses for these “superw eak’’ anions 

(Lupinetti et al„ 1998) include catalytic form ation o f  C-C bonds and/or the activation o f  

C -H  bonds during various chemical syntheses, and the m anufacture o f  high-current 

density  lithium batteries. The search for 'superacids' has been associated w ith the 

d iscovery o f  these anions, as has the synthesis o f  a strongly oxidizing fullerene cation in a 

salt with a ‘superw eak’ anion (Reed, 1998). In recent years, much research has revolved 

around the search for suitable bulky, nonbasic halogenated anions that can be weakly 

coordinated to the new single-site catalysts (W ulfsberg et al„ m anuscript in preparation).

Some desirable properties for a w eakly coordinating anion are (a) low charge, 

preferably -1 or -2 ; (b) delocalization o f  charge, such that the charge is evenly distributed 

across the anion’s surface; (c) the presence o f  only weakly basic sites on the periphery; 

and (d) kinetic stability, with respect to oxidation and the ability to evade chemical 

d issociation (Strauss, 1993). Since metal cations such as the zirconocene m oiety are 

rather strong Lewis acids, for the anion to be w eakly coordinating it m ust also be a weak 

nucleophile and a weak base. Two m ajor factors that make an anion a w eak base are 

large size and low overall charge (Strauss, 1993; W ulfsberg, 2000a). Several 

representative bulky (-1 )-charged Lewis bases, like m ethanesulfonate (C H 3S 0 3) ,
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8
tetraphcnylborate [B(C,,H <).,], and 1-carba-c/o^o-dodecaborate ions (C B nH ,: ) are very 

weakly basic. These anions have been considered for use as w eakly  coordinating ligands 

with the new single-site catalysts (Reed, 1998).

Further reduction o f  coordinating capability can be rendered by the substitution o f 

halogen atom s onto the bulky surface o f  these counteranions (Law rance, 1986; Van 

Seggen et al., 1992; Lambert et al., 1993; Xie et al„ 1994a, 1994b), since increasing 

electron-w ithdraw ing power (nucleophilicity) o f  substituents also  decreases the basicity 

o f  anions (for example, trifluoroacetate is a m uch weaker nucleophile and less basic anion 

than acetate). It w-as thought that a halom ethanesulfonate ligand would be good candidate 

for use as the w eakly coordinating anion o f  a metallocene single-site catalyst due to its 

large size and low overall charge that can be dispersed over the bulk o f  the counterion. 

(X C H :SO ,) X = Cl, Br, or I (W ulfsberg et al., manuscript in preparation). Halogenatcd 

ligands such as these have been recognized as good “non-coordinating" anions (N otice to 

Authors, 2000). Zirconocene precursors containing perfluorinated sulfonate anions, 

(C«H<):Z r(C FjSO j);, are available from Aldrich but are extrem ely expensive (S48 per g).

The use o f  highly fluorinated anions such as C F5SO j o r  B (C (,F5)., have, in fact, 

not resulted in the most active zirconocene catalysts (Strauss, 1993; Seppelt, 1993). The 

m ost active catalysts known today incorporate the chlorinated, brom inated, or iodinated 

anions (C B nH ftX J [X=C1, Br, 1] and were developed by C hristopher Reed and co- 

w orkers (X ie et al., 1994a, 1994b; 1996; 1997; Reed, 1998). T h is seems paradoxical, 

because these less-electronegative halogen atom s are less electron withdrawing than 

fluorine.
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To understand this apparent paradox we may apply the theory o f  hard and soft 

acids and bases (HSAB principle) (W ulfsberg, 2000b), which states that hard Lewis bases 

(those containing fluorine and oxygen donor atom s) prefer to bond to hard Lewis acids 

(those metal ions w ith electronegativity 1.16 or below, including Zr), w hile soft Lewis 

bases (for example, those containing chlorine, bromine, and iodine atom s) do not prefer 

to bond to the hard Lewis acids but instead prefer to bond to soft Lewis acids [those metal 

ions o f  high electronegativity near that o f  gold (Pauling electronegativitv=  2.54), such as 

A g ' (Pauling e lec tronega tiv ity -1.93) and T l’(Pauling electronegativity = 1.60)].

A bulky base, m ade softer by the substitution o f  chlorine onto its surface, would 

be most likely to coordinate weakly to a softly  acidic cation, such as A g ' (W ulfsberg. 

2000c). Although stronger A g' coordination would be expected to an iodine atom  when 

substituted on a bulky base (e.g., iodom ethanesulfonatc, 1CH:S 0 3), the anion should still 

perform satisfactorily as a weakly coordinating anion with a hard Lewis acid, such as the 

zirconocene cation, (C 5H 5):Z rC H ,'. By the sam e token, we w ould expect the least 

coordination o f  the hard zirconocene cation to an iodine atom in an anion such as 

iodom ethanesulfonatc.

The detection o f  coordination o f  fluorinated weak anions is feasible using WF 

NM R (nuclear m agnetic resonance) spectroscopy. However, N M R  is im practical for the 

heavier halogen atom s because their nuclear spin exceeds ‘A. Som e uncertainties can also 

be encountered during x-ray crystallographic interpretation, since values for B ond i's  and 

Pauling’s van der W aals radii o f  halides are know n to vary as m uch as 0.15 A (Strauss, 

1994). Instead, 35C 1 ,7,“'B r, and i r I nuclear quadrupole resonance (N Q R ) spectroscopy
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10
are m ore appropriate for th is task, and have often been used in the past to show that the 

supposedly "non-coordinating” halocarbons, such as CH:CI; and CH;I:, do in fact 

coordinate to silver ion (N ew bound et al., 1989; Colsm an et al., 1990). The general 

principle em ployed in NQR spectroscopy is that coordinated halogen atoms have lower 

frequencies than otherwise identical non-coordinating halogen atoms. Since N Q R  

frequencies are very sensitive to small changes in electron populations, d ifferences 

betw een coordinated and non-coordinated donor atom s and the degree o f  M-X 

coordination can be shown clearly  (Newbound et al., 1989; Colsm an et al., 1990). This 

m easurem ent can make the distinction between weak secondary bonding interaction and 

incidental nonbonding contacts within the crystal lattice, and would be preferred for 

determ ining whether the anion was or was not coordinated to a model m etallocene cation.

This study has not considered the properties o f  zirconocene halom ethane- 

sulfonatcs, since (a) zirconocene itself is quite expensive, and (b) its cation is very likely 

to react w ith the m oisture o f  the air. Instead, we began with this study with the less 

reactive, less expensive hard-acid metal ion, K \  and the soft acid metal ions. A g ' and Tl .

One potential problem  with metal ions such as K ', T l ', and A g' is that they are far 

from being single-site. In fact, they have m ultiple coordination sites which could easily 

coordinate all o f  the donor atom s o f  a halogenated w eakly-coordinating anion, m aking  it 

im possible to see the contrast o f  the NQR frequencies o f  coordinated and non

coordinated halogen atoms. This study also began the investigation o f  the possib ility  that 

single-site zirconocene cations could perhaps be m odeled reasonably well by the less 

reactive, m ore readily available double-site com plexes o f  m etal ions, such as K \  A g ', and
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TT with the “crow n ether" ligand (C H :C H :0 ) 6, com m only known as 18-crown-6 [Figure 

3]-

Crown ethers tend to form stable com plexes with alkali m etal ions that have a  size 

that matches their internal cavity size, but have been found to bind less strongly to 

transition metal ions. The general principle behind this electrostatic relationship is that 

the ring o f  crow n ether serves to provide a replacem ent for the solvent shell that would 

otherwise surround the free metal atom (Lindoy, 1989). An attem pt was made to 

synthesize crow n adducts o f  K '. A g ', and T l' in this research. These, and other adducts 

containing cations o f  similarly charge and size, should make reasonable models for a 

zirconocenium  cation. They would have a restricted num ber o f ‘v irtual’ coordination 

sites, so that the cation in these com plexes should not coordinate all donor atoms in the 

weakly coordinating anion, but instead would coordinate only two. W ith other weakly 

coordinating anions having no exposed oxygen donor atoms and m ultiple halogen donor 

atoms, the situation would then require weak coordination o f  only som e o f  the halogen 

donor atoms.

H alom ethanesulfonates are generally expensive or difficult to make. Syntheses 

involve either using the expensive C1CH;S 0 ;C1 (Senning, 1976) o r long, difficult 

reactions betw een aqueous solutions o f  M :SO , w ith im m iscible C H ;X : (for X=C1, this is 

done in an autoclave) via the general reaction (Sm ith et al., 1953):

SCT + CH X, -♦  X C H ,S O / + X 

Thus far, in applicable prior research at M TSU:

(a) D. Jones (1989) used a variety o f  routes to prepare the silver chloro- and
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Figure 3. Structure o f  [K(CH;C H :0 ) 6]'
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brom o- organosulfonatcs. The results from this research suggested that coordination o f 

silver to chlorine probably did not exist in trichlorom ethanesulfonates, but that there was 

evidence o f  silver coordination to bromine in the brom om ethanesulfonate counterion.

(b) F. Jones (1994) predicted that the soft iodo-organosulfonate counterions would 

coordinate more strongly to soft acids than any other halo-organosulfonate. It was 

suggested that there was no coordination betw een the borderline acid, T l \  and 

halom ethanesulfonate ions.

(c) R. Rutherford (1996) found a double displacem ent reaction that gave a high 

yield o f  silver iodom ethanesulfonatc, and test results suggested that there w as indeed 

coordination o f  silver to iodine. Steven Strauss o f  Colorado State University performed 

X-ray crystallography on silver chlorom ethanesulfonate and silver iodom ethanesulfonate. 

Due to a “tw inning" problem  within the cry stal, the structure o f  the latter could  not be 

determ ined, but the crystal structure o f  the chlorom ethanesulfonate was determ ined 

(W ulfsberg et al., m anuscript in preparation)[Figure 4], S trauss found the structure to be 

extraordinarily sim ilar to that o f  Ag*(BrCH:S 0 3) previously determined by  Charbonnier 

et al. (1978).

In the Ag*(ClCH;S 0 3) lattice, each A g atom is bonded to four 4 oxygen atoms 

from the neighboring sulfonate groups, and to  2 chlorine atom s from neighboring 

chlorom ethyl groups. Interestingly, the structure shows apical (3-coordinate) Cl atoms 

(i.e., each Cl atom  coordinated to 2 silver atom s while covalently  bonded to a C atom). 

D ichlorom ethane generally coordinates to Ag* in bidentate fashion, but previous studies 

had show n that its Cl atom can bridge two Ag atoms (Colsm an et al., 1990). Studies by
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Figure 4. Crystal Structure o f  A g '(C lC H ;SO,)
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Pow ell and co-workers (Powell et al.,1993a, 1996b; 1997; 1998) o f  silver com plexes o f  

m ore than 50 iodocarbon ligands showed only two structures w ith such apical halogen 

atom s. Strauss has reported the only known case in which Tl* coordinates 

organohalogenatom s (Hurlburt et al., 1992). A portion o f  this investigation addressed the 

question o f  whether T l' m ight coordinate halom ethane-sulfonate ions in I T  (X C H :SO,V 

com plexes.

Crown ethers (perform ing the role o f  phase transfer catalyst) should aid the 

synthesis because they should help m ake water-soluble sulfites, e.g., Na:SO , and. or 

K :SOj, soluble in the organic phase. The thallium (l) and silver sulfites should provide 

superior m etal cations for the proposed syntheses because they can assist the nucleophilic 

displacem ent o f  halide by sulfite ion. and m ore effectively precipitate the byproduct 

halides (as AgX or T1X) (Strauss, 1993). Since T l;SO, is slightly w ater-soluble and 

A g:SO, is not, the choice reaction for the synthesis o f  halom ethanesulfonates m ay well 

involve the reflux o f  TKSO, with C H ,X ; in the presence o f  crown ether.

W eakly coordinating anions, such as the halogenated sulfonate ions, are usually 

introduced into organom etallic com pounds by precipitation reactions using silver salts, as 

the following suggests:

(C}H5)3ZrCl: + 2 A g(CF3S 0 3) ->  (C 5H 5):Zr(C F3S 0 3), + 2 A gC lm 

From  a m etathesis perspective, silver(I) and thallium (I) salts (o f  w eakly coordinating 

anions) have been recognized as useful reagents for halide abstraction reactions resulting 

in the precipitation o f  the corresponding metal halide (Reed, 1998). In our research, the 

form ation o f  the desired product was often indicated by the appearance o f  a precipitate o f
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T1C1 and/or AgCl formed from the metal ion-assisted nucleophilic displacem ent o f  a 

single halide ion from dihalom ethane, while the halom ethylene fragment attaches onto 

the anionic m oiety (sulfite in our case). However, som etim es these reactions fail when,

for exam ple, the soft acid Ag coordinates to the Cl bonded to Zr rather than precipitating 

it (Reed, 1998). In such cases, substitution o f  the thallium salt may prove advantageous.

Tl is soft enough to precipitate C l , B r , and I , but it seldom  forms complexes w ith them.

Thallium (l) ions are known to replace potassium  ( K )  ions in muscle tissue and 

can disrupt the action o f  K ' activated enzymes, an ability contributed to the identical 

charges and sim ilar sizes o f  these monovalent cations. Thallium (l) salts are generally 

water-soluble salts and resem ble potassium salts (e.g., thallium  forms a strongly basic 

hydroxide m uch like that o f  potassium). A lthough T l' salts are somewhat less soluble 

than corresponding K ' salts, the ionic radii o f  these two cations are very close (TT, 1.49 

A; K ', 1.33 A) (Reese, 1991). If  given the opportunity, T l 'co m p e te s  with potassium  ions 

in the body and accum ulates in tissue having the highest concentrations o f  K . A s a 

result, T l' can disrupt som e cellular transport and energy production m echanism s and can 

block the body ’s ability to m etabolize oxygen, features which contribute to the io n ’s 

toxicity (Farago, 1976; Reese, 1990).

Because o f  their noxious nature, thallium  wastes are extrem ely expensive to 

properly dispose. The initial objective o f  this research w as to attem pt to convert a 

hazardous thallium  halide laboratory waste, w hich also contained som e organic m aterial, 

into the valuable and reusable compounds, thallium (I) sulfate (T1:S 0 4) and thallium (I) 

sulfite (ThSO j). Thallium  salts are notoriously expensive. The current cost o f  T1;S 0 4 is
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about SI per g, which is about the same as the price as silver sulfate! Thallium (l) sulfite 

was needed as a starting m aterial for some o f  our reactions, but is not com m ercially 

available. Since thallium  halides are insoluble, they are not very practical starting 

m aterials for further reactions. By converting the laboratory waste into useful products, 

we can avoid both the costs o f  disposal and the cost o f  purchasing T1:S 0 4. It has been 

said that wastes are sim ply m isplaced resources. Recycled T1:S 0 3 obtained from the 

research could be used to attem pt the synthesis o f  desired w eakly coordinating 

counterions, such as the halom ethanesulfonate ions.

A literature search revealed no inform ation on prior recycling o f  thallium - 

containing waste. In earlier rem ediation efforts in the United K ingdom , attem pts to 

im m obilize unwanted thallium -containing w aste w ere m ade by incorporation o f  the waste 

into cem ent-like sludge. The sludge was then incinerated in kilns in order to try to reduce 

its total m ass. Environm entalists had expressed concern for a num ber o f  years before it 

was d iscovered that the plum es from the kilns contained dangerous levels o f  thallium . 

Researchers now suspect that thallium  reintroduced into the environm ent in this m anner 

may have been partially responsible for som e illnesses developed w ithin com m unities 

and w ild life  areas located near these waste m anagem ent facilities (Pearce, 1996). There 

was m ention  o f  the use o f  a new synthetic m ineral im m obilization technology (SM ITE) 

for stabilization o f  toxic m etal concentrates, including thallium  chrom ate sludge, which 

involves the formation o f  m inerals from w aste w ithout the production o f  a secondary 

waste stream . SM ITE allow s the resulting m inerals to be stored above ground for future 

recycling o f  valuable resources (W hite et al., 1996).
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CHAPTER II 

EXPERIMENTAL

M ost o f  the chem ical reactions described were conducted in the dark or under red 

light and in an argon atm osphere. Schlenkw are reaction vessels were used whenever 

necessary. Al! chem icals that were used in the experim ents were o f  reagent grade quality. 

Reaction vessels, vacuum  desiccators, and storage containers were covered with foil to 

help prevent decom position o f  light sensitive products. Final products were generally 

collected using vacuum  filtration, dried under house vacuum, and stored in the laboratory 

freezer in containers that had been wrapped in foil.

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( 'H ) data were obtained using a Bruker AC 

200 M Hz spectrom eter equipped with a FT Aspect 3000 signal processing system.

N early all spectra w ere recorded in D:0  solution. The sodium  salt o f  3- 

trim ethylsilylpropionic- 2,2,3,3-d4 acid. (CH ,),SiCD ;C D ;C O ; N a' or TM SP, was added 

to sam ple solutions w henever possible to reference zero. The "C l N Q R spectra were 

m easured at 77K on a Decca NQR spectrometer. Most Br, MBr, and i: I NQR spectra 

w ere m easured on a W ilks NQR-IA instrum ent at am bient tem perature. The W ilks 

instrum ent is usually satisfactory for detecting slBr NQR spectra, but usually fails to 

detect i r I N Q R spectra o f  halogenated organics. Since i r I NQR spectra are much more 

readily detected at 77 K on pulse instrum ents not available in North A m erica, some 

sam ples were sent to Russia for m easurem ent on these instruments. Individuals who 

m ade the m easurem ents were E.A. Kravchenko and V.G. M orgunov at the Russian 

A cadem y o f  Sciences, M oscow; T.A. Babushkina at the M inistry o f  Health, Moscow; and
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S.I. Gushchin at Perm  State University in Perm. Infrared (IR) analyses w ere performed 

on a Perkin-Elm er M odel 1700 FTIR. Nujol mulls were prepared and placed on a single 

K B r plate for qualitative analysis. A Perkin-Elm er 7 Series Thermal A nalysis system 

w as used for therm al gravimetric determ ination o f  hydrates. M elting and decom position 

points were checked using a M el-Temp apparatus. All elemental analyses (%  halide. %C. 

and % H ) on products were performed by Galbraith Laboratories, Inc. R esults were 

com pared to the spectra o f  previously published and/or standard com pounds when 

available.

A. Thallium Recycling Project

1. Conversion of Toxic Laboratory Thallium Halide Waste to T12S 0 4

2 T1X„, -  H :S 0 4lh T1:S 0 4(„ -  2 HX„, (X = Cl. Br)

T1X„, + H:SO J(I, -► T1HSCV, -  HX„, (X = Cl, Br)

2 T1I,„ + 2 H ;SO Jt„ -  T l;S 0 4l„ + Ia „ -  S O ,„  + 2 H:0 „ ,

A dry, powdery', bright yellow, thallium -containing laboratory w aste (m ostly the 

poisonous halides T1C1, TlBr, and Til), was first pulverized with a m ortar and pestle in 

order to hom ogenize the contents o f  the starting material. In an attem pt to rem ove some 

o f  the suspected organic acid contam inants, a 50-g sample o f  the waste w as stirred in a 

250-m L beaker w ith a mixture o f 50 m L o f  research grade ethanol and 5 mL o f  

concentrated HC1. T he mixture was covered with a watch glass and brought to a gentle 

boil for 15 minutes. The resulting hot slurry was vacuum-filtered through a glass frit to 

separate any dissolved organic acids from the insoluble thallium halide portion o f  the
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waste. The ethanol fraction was allowed to evaporate and stored as hazardous m aterial. 

This process alone reduced the amount o f  waste by about 2 percent o f  the original mass.

Next, the ethanol-w ashed, thallium halide waste w as placed in another 250-m L 

beaker and mixed with 25 m L o f  concentrated H:S 0 4. The m ixture was slowly brought 

to a boil, using medium heat, with constant stirring via a m agnetic stirring bar. As the 

m ixture w as heated, it appeared to char, and a purple gas, presum ably iodine (I; ), was 

evolved. The m ixture was heated and stirred until the evolution o f  gas was no longer 

observed, a process that took approxim ately one hour. The m ixture was removed from 

the heat and allowed to cool slightly before 75 mL o f  deionized water was added. The 

m ixture was again brought to a boil while stirring continuously, then quickly vacuum- 

filtered through a glass frit in order to rem ove the char from the digestate. A white, 

crystalline precipitate form ed immediately in the vacuum filter flask below a light 

yellow -green colored filtrate. The filtrate w ith white crystalline material was refrigerated 

overnight.

A fter refrigeration, the filtrate containing the precipitated crystalline m aterial was 

vacuum  filtered through a glass frit. The crystals were w ashed with 25 mL o f  ethanol. 

Test results at pH 8 o f  a portion o f  the crystals placed in de-ionized water indicated that 

this crystalline material w as probably T1:S 0 4, o f  unknown purity . Another white, 

pow dery precipitate form ed in the filter flask as the initial crystals were washed with 

ethanol. An additional 100 mL o f  ethanol was mixed with the  filtrate so as to force any 

further precipitation o f  solid material. The volume o f  the filtrate was then better than 

50% ethanol. The filtrate w as again vacuum filtered to collect the second generation o f
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pow dery crystals. Test results at pH 6 indicated that this additional crystalline m aterial 

probably contained som e T1H S04. A total o f  34.1 g o f  (ThSO., + T1HSO.,) crystals was 

recovered from the initial SO-g mass o f  thallium  halide lab waste. In addition, an 

unm easured volum e o f  gases, composed o f  iodine, hydrogen brom ide, and hydrogen 

chloride, was produced. This method provided a 68.2%  conversion o f  the m ixed w aste to 

a reusable material.

In order to recover any rem aining thallium  that might yet be present, 2 mL o f  

concentrated HC1 were added to the final filtrate. This amount o f  HC1 was sufficient to 

precipitate the rem ainder o f  thallium  as 1.24 g T1C1, which was sim ply recovered by 

gravity filtration and added back to the original batch o f  mixed w aste for recycling.

The entire procedure for the recovery o f  thallium and subsequent conversion to 

the m ore useful thallium  sulfates was repeated w ith another 50-g portion o f  the mixed 

thallium  halide laboratory waste. Although sim ilar observations were recorded during the 

recovery procedures, the amount o f  mixed sulfates obtained from a second attem pt was 

only 24.3 g, a 48.6%  conversion o f  the waste to reusable m aterial. C learly, the difference 

was due to the varied nature o f  the wastes, even though special care was taken to 

hom ogenize the waste thoroughly before beginning the experim ent. The second attem pt 

to recycle the waste ultim ately resulted in the return o f  13.4 g T1C1 and 5.11 g o f  organic 

m aterial to the recycling bin that could also be recycled at a later date.
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2. Conversion of TI,S04 to TIjSOj

T l;S 0 4uq) + N a ,S 0 3(jq) Tl:SO, m + Na:S 0 4liql

2 T IH S O ^ , + 3 N a ,S 0 3uq) -> T l:SO,(s, + 2 N a;S 0 4uql + 2 N aH SO Juql 

An approxim ately 1.0 M Na:SO , solution was prepared by dissolving 12.54 g 

(O.OQQ? moles) in 100 m l. o f  deionized water in a 250-mL beaker In another beaker, a 

15.1 g sample o f  T1:S 0 4/T1H S04 (about 0.3M ) was dissolved in 100 mL deionized w ater 

by heating the solution to 100 °C. The boiling solution was im m ediately poured into the 

250-m L beaker containing the 1.0 M N a;SO, solution. The sudden appearance o f  a light 

yellow precipitate was observed as the two solutions w ere mixed. The products were 

refrigerated overnight. The resulting yellow crystals w ere separated from the rem aining 

solution by vacuum filtration and collected on a quantitative. W hatman N o .l filter paper. 

The crystals were washed w ith about 100 mL o f  cold de-ionized water. As the yellow 

crystals were washed, additional fine, white precipitate w as formed in the filter flask.

The addition o f  concentrated HCI to the contents o f the filter flask did not cause further 

precipitation, so it was assum ed that this precipitate and filtrate were relatively halide- 

free. The presumed chem istry o f  the white precipitate w as that o f  an insoluble sodium  

salt. The yellow crystals w ere dried using house vacuum  filtration and desiccation. 

A pproxim ately 9.54 g o f  the desired product, a bright yellow  powder, TLSOj, w ere 

recovered. Using this m ethod, there was a 63.2%  conversion o f  the T1;S 0 4/ T1HS04 to 

TLSOj.

This procedure w as repeated with another batch o f  T1;S 0 4/T1H S04 recovered 

from the method described in Procedure 1. In the second attempt, 24.3 g o f
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T1:S 0 4/T1H S04 w ere converted to 9.87 g o f  the reusable TLSOj (a 40.6%  conversion). 

Interestingly enough, very close to the same amount o f  T1;S 0 3 w as recovered from the 

two attempts to recycle the mixed thallium -w aste material. The average am ount o f  

TLSOj recovered from both trials was 9.71 g, w hich provided a  19.4% conversion o f  the 

original mixed w aste to the desired reagent, TLSOj.

3. Testing the Purity of the Na2S 0 5 Reactant and the TI2S 0 3 Product

The Standard M ethods procedure 429 for Sulfite (1975) was followed for testing 

the purity o f  the yellow  crystalline product obtained from Procedure 2. Reagents were 

freshly prepared before the analysis. These included a 18 N H ,S 0 4 (1:1) solution, a 

soluble starch indicator (5 g L, preserved by adding 1.30 g salicylic acid and 4.00 g 

ZnCL), and a standard 0.0125 N potassium iodide-iodate (K1-K.IO,) titrant, prepared by 

dissolving 0.446 g anhydrous potassium iodate (which had been dned  for several hours). 

4.35 g KJ, and 0.310 g NaHCOj in distilled w ater and diluting to  1 liter.

An approxim ately 1 mM solution o f  the TLSO, product was m ade by dissolving

0.0245 g in 50 m L (490 mg/L) o f  deionized water. The sam ple was acidified with 1 mL 

o f  13 N H;S 0 4, treated with 1 mL o f  starch indicator, then titrated using the 0.0125 N K.I- 

KlOj solution. Sam ples o f  similarly treated 1 mM  solutions o f  N a;SOj (from  two 

separate M TSU stockroom  supply bottles), and another sample o f  w hite crystals, 

suspected to be com posed mostly o f  T1;S 0 4, were titrated alongside the Im M  solution o f  

yellow product to  add validity to the test results. The deionized w ater in the laboratory 

w as likewise treated and tested as the reference blank.
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Calculations, based on the Standard M ethods procedure 429 for Sulfite and using 

the following equation,

%  S 0 3; = (m L titrant) (0.0125 N titrant) (40.000)

(mL sample)

show ed that the concentration o f  S O ,: in the 1 mM solution o f  the yellow  crystalline 

product from Procedure 2 was about 75 m illigram s/liter (mg/L), w hich indicated that the 

crystals them selves w ere about 15.4% S O ,'- A pure sample o f  TLSO , is 16.4% S O ,: . 

Therefore, the test results indicated that the light yellow  product was relatively pure.

Both old and “new ” supplies o f  the Na:SO, reagent were also tested for %  purity. 

Sam ples from each bottle, each weighing 6.4 mg, w ere used to prepare solutions for 

analysis by placing the reagent in a 50 mL volum etric flask and bringing to the calibrated 

volum e with deionized water. A 6.3-m g portion o f  pure Na;SO, d issolved in a 50-mL 

volum e would have resulted in the preparation o f  a Im M ol solution. Since pure N a;SO, 

is 63.5%  (by weight) SO ,: , a 1 m M ol standard solution would have a concentration o f  SO 

m g/L SO ,: . Results obtained from the test showed the old bottle o f  reagent grade N a;SO . 

com position to be ju st 19% S 0 3: , and that the "new er” reagent grade N a ,S 0 3 contained 

only 46%  S 0 3: . As a result o f  these finding, a bottle o f  fresh reagent grade N a ,S 0 3 was 

ordered from the m anufacturer for future use. It is well known that N a:S 0 3 converts to 

Na:S 0 4 upon exposure to the atm osphere.

It should be noted that these tests were perform ed to check for relative (rather than 

exact) purity o f  the yellow product before the next experim entation w as conducted. The 

KJ-KJOj titrant was not norm alized. Therefore, all o f  the % S 0 3: test results are
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B. Syntheses of Thallium Halomethanesulfonates and Crown Adducts using 

Recycled Thallium

TLSOiWM( -  CH;X:ii, -  Tr(XCH;S 0 3) uq, + T!X„, [X = I. Br, Cl]

Tl (XCH:S 0 3) uq) + 18-crow n-6uq) -*  [T l(18-crow n-6)]‘(XCH:SO,)

1. Synthesis of Tr(lCHjSOj)'

Tl:SOjuql + CH;I;il, -> Tr(ICH;SOj) (iq, + T1IHI

a. Synthesis Using 18-crown-6 Catalyst

A 4.89 g (10.0 mmol) sam ple o f  the recycled TLSO, w as mixed with 20 mL 

deionized water. A 1.21 mL (15.0 mmol, or 4.02 g) portion o f  C H ;L. along with

0.130 g (0.492 mmol) 18-crown-6, was added to the TLSO, solution. The m ixture 

w as stirred in the absence o f  light and in an argon atm osphere for 2 days.

H ow ever, no reaction was observed until the solution was heated to about 85 °C 

in a hot water bath for about 1 hour.

Upon heating, an orange precipitate formed in the reaction flask. At this 

point, the sample was rem oved from the hot water bath and vacuum  filtered in 

order to remove the orange precipitate (probably Til). The precipitate was w ashed 

w ith  20 m L o f  hot deionized w ater in order to remove any T1*(ICH:S 0 3) that 

m ight be trapped in the solid material. The filtrate, which appeared slightly 

cloudy, was allowed to evaporate in the laboratory hood over the weekend.

The filtrate evaporated to produce a cloudy-white, crystalline m aterial with
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a slightly yellow  tint. The air-dried crystals w ere then rinsed with 10 m L ethanol. 

The rinse appeared to have a slightly yellowish tint. The rinse was poured into a 

separate evaporating dish and allowed to dry. A bout 0.22 g o f  organic m aterial 

was extracted from the product, which may have included some 18-crown-6 

residue.

Even after the ethanol washing, the crystals maintained a slightly yellow 

tint. Three sm all portions o f the product were tested for solubility in m ethanol, 

ethanol, and acetone. Since the crystals seemed to be more soluble in m ethanol, 

the rem ainder was placed in a beaker with 50 m L m ethanol, covered w ith a watch 

glass, then heated to reflux tem perature while stirring constantly w ith a magnetic 

stirrer, in hopes o f  removing any traces o f  Til. The filtrate was again allow ed to 

evaporate under the laboratory hood. A pproxim ately 2.90 g o f  the initial 

crystalline product was reduced to 2.00 g (4.70 m m ol), providing only a 47.1%  

yield after the  solvent washing.

The i r l pulse NQR spectrum at 77K on the washed sample contained two 

absorptions at 300.28 MHz and 599.76 MHz. This does not match the earlier data 

obtained on an unanalyzed sample prepared by Ricky Rutherford. R utherford’s 

sample gave a CW -N Q R spectrum at 77K that contained absorptions at 287.51 

MHz, 286.57 M H z, and 284.81 M Hz. The higher frequencies were not m easured.

Two 'H  NM R peaks were found in the w'ashed initial product in D ;0  

solution; a m ajo r one at 6 4.41 (m ethylene) and a m inor one at 5 3.70 (crow n 

ether). E lem ental analysis [Table 1 ] also confirm ed the presence o f  a trace
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b. Synthesis in the Absence of 18-crown-6 Catalyst

A 4.534 g (9.28 m m ol) sample o f  freshly prepared T L S 0 3 was mixed with 

50 mL deionized water. A 1.20 mL (14.9 mmol, or 4.00 g) portion o f  C H :I: was 

added to the reaction flask, and the mixture was stirred under argon in a hot water 

bath m aintained at approxim ately 85 °C. During the first hour, the gradual 

appearance o f  a bright yellow  precipitate was noted. A fter 2 hours, 3.01 g (9.09 

mmol, 97.9%  yield/ Til was filtered o ff and w ashed with 30 mL o f  hot deionized 

water. The volum e o f  the filtrate was reduced using vacuum  desiccation. The 

first crop o f  0.693 g mixed yellow and white cry stals from the liquor, which could 

have contained some unreacted T1;S 0 3 or TLSO.,, w ere rem oved by filtration, and 

the volume was reduced nearly to dryness to give 3.058 g (7.19 m m ol, 77.5% 

yield) o f  white T1'(ICH;S 0 3)' which was washed with 1.5 mL o f  cold deionized 

water. The evaporated wash w ater yielded 0.988 g w hite crystals, suggesting that 

the cold water solubility o f  the T 1(IC H :S 0 3) was about 0.660 g/m L. This 

product was characterized successfully by NM R, NQR, and elem ental analysis. A 

single 'H N M R peak was found at 5 4.41 (m ethylene), suggesting that the 

synthesis had succeeded w ithout the crown catalyst.
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2. Synthesis of TPCBrClijSOj)’

TLSO J(Jl)1 + C H :Br;(ll -> TT(B rC H :SO ,) (Jl), -  T lB r„

a. Synthesis Using 18-crown-6 Catalyst

In a 100-mL reaction flask, 45 mL o f  deionized water w ere m ixed with 

4.50 g recycled TLSOj (9.21 m m ol). To this mixture, 3.00 mL o f  C H ,B r: (7.43 g. 

or 42.7 m m ol) were added, along w ith 0.120 g (0.454 m m ol) 18-crown-6 

em ployed in the reaction as a phase transfer catalyst. The m ixture was stirred 

electronically while refluxing for approxim ately 2 hours under a blanket o f  argon. 

A fter only about 30 minutes the reaction appeared to be com plete, as evidenced 

by the appearance o f  a pale yellow  precipitate around the sides o f  the reaction 

vessel, and the disappearance o f  the TLSO, from the bottom  o f  the flask. The 

resulting products were filtered to rem ove 2.74 g o f  insoluble precipitate, 

presum ably TIBr (5°o above the theoretical yield). The unreacted C H ;B r; was 

rem oved from the bottom o f the filtrate using a Pasteur pipette. The water-soluble 

portion o f  the filtrate and rinse was placed in a beaker under house vacuum  to 

allow  crystallization o f the product, TL(BrCH :S 0 3)'. The am ount o f  

T l'(B rC H :SO j) recovered, after all solvent had evaporated, was 3.725 g (9.850 

m m ol, 7 % above the theoretical yield).

M icroscopic examination o f  the crystalline product revealed the presence o f  

tw o types o f  crystals. The "'Br N Q R  spectrum  recorded at am bient tem perature on 

our W ilks N Q R included two strong peaks at 228.7 M Hz (within experimental error 

o f  the expected signal, 229.2 M Hz) and 236.9 MHz. Only the peak at 229.2 M Hz
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w as present in the earlier products o f  S. Jones. H ence, the presence o f  a second 

component was suggested. The 'H NM R in D ,0  show ed two significant peaks at 

8 4.44 (m ethylene, C H ,B r) and at 8 3.70 (crown ether), with an integration ratio o f  

1 to 0.84, indicating the presence o f  slightly less than 1/12 mole o f crown ether. This 

suggested that the synthesis had been im proved, but that the product was 

contaminated with the crown ether adduct. The entire sample was recrystallized from 

boiling deionized water. A first crop o f  0.340 g NM R-inactive product m ay be 

T1;S 0 4. The second crop o f  1.060 g o f  crystals gave a single NMR peak at 8 4.44 

and gave a *'Br N Q R peak at 228.7 MHz; this was subm itted for elemental analysis. 

The third crop o f  0.880 g o f  fluffier crystals gave tw o NM R peaks with integration 

1: 0.67 (CH;Br protons: crown protons) and a single " B r  NQR peak at 236.9 MHz.

b. Synthesis in the Absence of 18-crown-6 Catalyst

A 4.500 g (9.21 mmol) portion o f  freshly prepared TLSO, was dissolved 

in 50 mL boiling deionized water with continuous stirring. The solution was 

placed under argon before adding 3.0 mL CH ;Br; . A light precipitate formed 

immediately upon addition o f  the C H :B r;, but the m ixture was allowed to reflux 

for 2 hours. The product was filtered while hot to rem ove the 2.817 g o f  initial 

precipitate (presum ably TIBr, but 8%  above the theoretical yield), and then placed 

in the refrigerator overnight. A nother 0.057 g o f  a fine precipitate was filtered 

from the liquor, and the filtrate was placed in the vacuum  dessicator. A fter 2 

days, a crop o f  0 .808 g light yellow- crystalline m aterial (possibly unreacted
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T l:SO j) was removed by filtration. The remaining filtrate was placed back under 

house vacuum until dry, which produced a crop o f  0.964 g o f  clear crystals. No 

surplus o f  CH ;Br: was recovered from the reaction as expected. Since CH ;Br, 

boils at 97 °C, it is possible that it was blown away by rapidly flowing argon gas.

Since the light yellow crop o f  crystals was not soluble in D ,0 , no 

m eaningful 'H NM R spectrum  was recorded. The clear crop o f  crystals produced 

a single proton signal at 5 4.44 (m ethylene, CH ;Br), but gave no Br NQR results.

3. Synthesis of Tr(CICH,S03)

a. Synthesis from Dichloromethane

T L S O ,,^  CH;C1:i!i Tr(ClCH:SO,) -  T1C1,,,

A solution o fT L S O , was prepared by dissolving 4.455 g (9.114 mmol) in 

45 mL boiling deionized water. Next, 0.100 g (0.37S m m ol) lS-crow n-6 was 

added to the hot aqueous solution o f  TLSO,. The reaction flask was allowed to 

cool slightly, then placed under a blanket o f  argon in a glove bag. W hile the 

solution was still warm, 25 mL C H ;C l: were added to the reaction flask. After

only a few m inutes o f  stirring following the addition o f  the C H ;CL, a fine white 

precipitate was observed clinging to the sides o f the reaction vessel (presumably 

T1C1). The sealed m ixture was stirred for 7 days before attem pting to remove the 

w hite precipitate by vacuum  filtration. The amount o f  precipitate observed did 

not appear to increase after 2 days o f  stirring, indicating that the reaction was 

com plete.
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The amount o f  precipitate filtered from the reaction mixture a fter 7 days 

was 1.202 g (5.01 m m ol, 55% o f the am ount o f  T1C1 expected). W ashing the 

TICl-containing precipitate with hot deionized water and evaporating the  w ater 

wash yielded 0.885 g (2.65 mmol) o f  Tr(ClCH:S 0 3) crystals. Integration o f  the 

proton NM R spectrum  o f  this crop gave a 1: 5.44 methylene: crown ratio , which 

suggests a m ixture or a structure having a single crown sandwiched betw een two 

Tl* ions. The filtrate contained two phases, aqueous and dichlorom ethane. The 

phases were separated by using a Pasteur pipette, and placed under house vacuum. 

Crystals (0.108 g) obtained from the evaporation o f  the excess CH;C1; gave a 'H 

NM R spectrum which showed a 1: 14.33 ratio, suggested the presence o f  a 

classical 1: 1 complex between Tl' and lS-crow n-6.

Upon evaporation o f  most o f the aqueous layer, 2.059 g (6.167 m m ol) o f 

crystals presumed to be T1'(C1CH:S 0 .)  w ere recovered. These crystals gave a 

weak NQR spectrum. The 'H NMR spectrum  o f  this crop showed two significant 

peaks 6 4.52 (m ethylene, C H :C1) and at 5 3.72 (crown ether) (ratio o f  1: 0.67 

methylene: crown ether). This crop was recrystallized using boiling deionized 

water. The process first gave two crops o f  long flat rectangular crystals; the first 

batch was produced directly  from refrigeration overnight; the second a fte r  2 days 

o f  partial evaporation o f  the filtrate. The elem ental analysis o f  these crysta ls 

showed them  to be inorganic and halogen-free. They gave no NQR spectrum . A 

'H NM R spectrum showed neither m ethylene nor crown protons in the first crop 

o f  crystals obtained from the purification (only a tiny crown peak was seen on the
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second crop). W e concluded that these crystals m ay have been T1:S 0 4.

The last crop o f  crystals (obtained by taking the remaining solution to 

dryness) gave a 1:12.6 CH2C1: crown ratio by 'H  N M R  spectroscopy! This crop 

also gave no NQR spectrum.

b. Synthesis from Chloromethanesulfonyl Chloride

Tl:C O ,*  C1CH:S 0 :C1,„ -»  T1'(C1CH;S 0 ,)  + T1C1(„ + C O ;i<)

A solution o f  C1CH;S 0 ;C1 was prepared by m ixing 1.53 mL (2.552 g 

17.12 mmol) with 20 mL m ethanol (under argon). As 8.028 g (17.12 m m ol) 

TLCO, were added slowly while stirring, a small am ount o f  heat was generated 

and bubbles o f  C O ; gas formed. The reaction flask was vented to the atm osphere 

and covered with foil while being stirred overnight without heat. A w hite 

precipitate was filtered o ff  and washed with five 20 mL portions o f  boiling 

m ethanol, giving a final weight o f  4.257 g (17.75 m m ol if  pure TICK 3.7%  above 

the theoretical yield). A small amount o f  fluffy w hite precipitate (0.298 g) was 

filtered off; the filtrate was allowed to evaporate in a vacuum desiccator over 

H :S 0 4. A total o f  5.296 g (15.86 mmol, 92.6%  yield) o f  product was recovered. 

Although the crystallization appeared to produce three types o f  crystals (yellow  

‘f lu f f , dense fine white powder, and clear crystalline sheets), the 'H  N M R  o f  all 

types o f  crystals showed a strong peak at 8 4.52. These data suggested that all o f  

the crystalline types were T r(C lC H ,S O j)'. A strong NQR signal w as obtained 

from the crystalline sheets, w hich were also subm itted for elemental analysis.
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4. Synthesis of |TI(18-crown-6)p(BrCH2S 0 3)'

T r(B rC H :S 0 3) + 18-cro\vn-6 -> [Tl(18-crow n-6)] (B rC H ;S 0 3)

A 1.068 g portion o f  T l'(B rC H ;S 0 3)' containing a trace o f  crow n (less than 1/12 

mole, from Procedure 2a) was dissolved in 20 m L deionized w ater, then m ixed while 

under argon with 0.630 g (2.64 mmol) lS-crow n-6 (an estim ated stoichiom etric amount) 

that had been dissolved in 10 mL deionized water. The solution w as heated to boiling 

while stirring continuously, then placed under house vacuum for the evaporation o f  water. 

A fter washing the product w ith about 15 mL diethyl ether, 0.981 g (1.53 m m ol, 58.0% 

yield) o f  very fluffy, w hite [T l(18-crow n-6)]'(B rC H :S 0 3)'w as recovered by vacuum 

filtration.

The product gave no “'B r NQR spectrum. The 'H NM R spectrum  o f  the product 

in D;0  gave approxim ately a 1:11 integration ratio (1:12 is expected) between the peaks 

at 6 4.43 (CH .Cl group protons) and at 8 3.70 (crow n ether protons).

C. Synthesis of other Halomethanesulfonates and Crown Adducts

1. Improved Synthesis of NV(ICH2S 03)»H20

NajSOj,.,, + C H :I:,„ ->  N a ( I C H :S 0 3) Uq) + NaIUq)

2 N a:S 0 3uq, + C H ;L(1) ->  CH: (S 0 3 Na*)2(iq) + 2 N a I uq)

A 12.0 g- (0.064 m ol) sample o f  the N a;S 0 3 from stock (having test results o f  

43%  S 0 3: , com pared to pure NajSOj with assay o f  63.5% S 0 3: ) w as dissolved in 50 mL 

o f  ultrapure deionized w ater w ith vigorous stirring. A 4.06 m L (0.05 mol o r 13.5 g) 

portion o f  C H ,I2 and 25 m L ethanol were added to the reaction flask. The reactants were
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allow ed to stir overnight at 70 °C. The products w ere vacuum filtered to remove 4.40 g 

o f  a fine, white precipitate. The suspicion is that the precipitate, identified as Crop 1, was 

the byproduct, Na:[C H :(SO ,):], formed by the second reaction shown above. However, 

this was not confirm ed.

The m other liquor was poured into an evaporating dish and placed under vacuum 

desiccation for 12 days. A healthy second batch o f  crystals formed in the m other liquor. 

One single crystal o f  relatively pure N a(IC H ,S 03)*H:0  weighed over 11 g! The huge 

crystal was rinsed w ith acetone to rem ove traces o f  N'al on its surface. After the third 

washing, the crystal showed a weight loss o f only 0.040 g. The final weight o f  the huge 

crystal o f  N a '(lC H :SO ,) was approxim ately 10.6 g (0.043 mol). The 'H  NM R peak at 

6 4.41 in D;0  confirm ed the presence o f  equivalent m ethylene protons in a CH :1 group.

The Thermal Gravim etric Analyzer (TGA) results showed that the product was 

actually a m onohydrate (weight loss o f  7.6 % betw een 25 °C and 235 °C, including 6 .0°o 

betw een 146 °C and 235 °C; theoretical. 7.26% H.O). This confirmed the conclusion o f 

the old patent literature, that this com pound is actually a monohvdrate (Ossenbeck et al., 

1932; Allardt, 1932).

A third batch o f  much smaller crystals, initially having a m ore granular 

appearance, was m anually separated from around the perim eter o f  the huge crystal.

W hen dried, this crop o f  crystals weighed 3.40 g. This third crop m ust have contained a 

high concentration o f  N al, as the crystals were m ostly soluble in acetone, but the 

insoluble residue gave the same NM R spectrum as the huge crystal (signal at 5 4.41 in 

D ;0 ) .  The fourth crop o f  crystals was recovered from the mother liquor. Nearly three-
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2. Synthesis of Ag*(ICHjSO,)

N a'(lC H :S 0 3) • H;0  + A gN O , -> Ag *(ICH:SO ,) + NaN O ,ul

Exactly 2.22 g o f  Na*(ICH:SO,)'» H:0  (8.47 m m ol, from the huge cry stal) w ere

dissolved in 85 mL o f  boiling ethanol while stirring. A separate 20-mL portion o f  

ethanol was brought to a boil, and 1.40 g (8.24 m m ol) A g N 0 3 was added in the dark 

w hile stirring. When both reactants had completely dissolved in the boiling ethanol, and 

w hile still very hot, the A gN O , solution was poured into the boiling Na*(ICH;SO ,) • H ;0  

solution. The beaker containing the m ixture was then covered with a watch glass and 

allow ed to stir for an additional 10 minutes. The m ixture was filtered w hile very hot to 

rem ove the NaNO,. The filtrate was placed in a beaker under house vacuum  for 5 days 

(in  the dark) until the solvent had evaporated. The dried A g‘(ICH:SO ,) weighed 1.81 g 

(5.50 m m ol, 66.8% yield). The weight o f  the dried filter material was 1.55 g (18.2 m m ol 

o f  NaN O,, 218% yield). W ith such a high apparent yield o f  NaNO,, we postulated that 

m uch o f  the product also crystallized from the hot solution along with the NaN O,.

This experiment w as repeated using the exact sam e weight o f  reactants and 

volum es o f  ethanol. In the second trial, the amount o f  dried filter m aterial (again, 

presum ably NaNO,) was 1.35 g (seem ingly 16.0 m m ol, again well over 100% yield).

The weight o f  Ag* (1CH:S 0 ,) ' from the second trial was 1.96 g (5.96 m m ol, 72.3%  

yield). Average yield o f  the product, Ag * (ICH3S 0 3)', from the two trials was about 70%.

Future syntheses should use larger volumes o f  boiling ethanol to prevent the product
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from precipitating prem aturely, or else should extract the initial precipitate with hot 

ethanol. A 'H N M R peak observed at 8 4.41 in D :0  confirm s the presence o f  m ethylene 

protons.

3. Synthesis of |Ag2(18-crown-6)3p(ICH2SOj)2'

2 Ag (IC H :S 0 3) + 3 18-crown-6 -> [A g ;( l 8 -crow n-6),]'(IC H ;SO ,);

Equim olar quantities o f  Ag* (IC H .SO ,)' and 18-crown-6 were reacted: 1.20 g 

(4.54 m m ol) o f  the crown ether w ere dissolved in 20 mL o f m ethanol; 1.50 g (4.56 m m ol) 

Ag (IC H :SO ,) were dissolved in 20 mL o f  deionized water. The tw o solutions were 

m ixed together in the dark while stirring at room tem perature. A sm all am ount o f  heat 

was generated upon mixing, and the resulting solution was clear. T he combined solutions 

w ere allow ed to stir for 4 hours in the dark under argon, then placed under house vacuum  

until all liquid had evaporated and crystals had form ed. This required ten days. Very 

light yellow ish-tan, crystalline solids were deposited only at the bottom  o f  the beaker, 

suggesting the crystallization had taken place at the very end o f  the evaporation process. 

The w eight o f  the product, assum ed to be the desired [Ag (18-crow n-6)]‘ (ICH ;S O ,) . w as 

2.81 g, a 102% yield.

A lthough light sensitive, the product did not appear to be hygroscopic when 

exposed to air. The 'H NMR spectrum  in D ,0  show ed 2 peaks; integration gave a 1: 20.1 

ratio for m ethylene group protons (5 4.41) and crow n (8 3.69), instead o f  the expected 1 

to 12 ratio. A TG A  analysis suggested that the com pound was not a hydrate. No i: I 

N Q R w as detected on our W ilks instrum ent at room  temperature.
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The m elting point o f  the product, now suspected to be [A g,(18-crow n-6)3]' 

(IC H :SO j); , was determ ined to be 105 °C. The substance appeared to boil at 120 °C, then 

thicken, and turn a canary yellow at 150 °C. The product showed no further signs o f  

decom position until approxim ately 160 °C, at w hich tem perature it appeared to begin to 

char

An attem pt was made to purify the product by first dissolving it in boiling 

acetone, then adding an equal volum e o f  n-heptane. Less than one ha lf o f  the product 

was recovered by refrigerating overnight. A 'H N M R spectrum o f  this product showed it 

to be crown ether free A g '(IC H ;S 0 3)‘. W ater aspiration o f  the sample to rem ove m ost o f  

the acetone provided no further precipitation o f  the product. The flask containing the 

rem aining filtrate was heated over boiling w ater to further reduce the volum e o f  the 

volatile solution, which provided only a few m g o f  second product. The 'H NM R 

spectrum o f  this product showed it to be 18-crown-6. It is postulated that the product was 

decom posed by the attempted purification.

4. Synthesis of |K(18-crown-6)f(ICH2S 0 3)'

K *(1C H ,S03) + 18-crow n-6->  [K (18-crow n-6)] (IC H :S 0 3)

T h e  K (IC H jSO j) previously prepared by  Rutherford (1996) w as used, so its 'H 

NM R spectrum  w as first run in D:0  to confirm  its stability: only one peak was found at 5 

4.41 in D:0 .  Exactly 1.07 g (4.05 mmol) o f  18-crown-6 were dissolved in 20 mL o f  

m ethanol under a blanket o f  argon. Next, 1.07 g (4.11 m m ol) o f  K* (IC H :S 0 3) were 

dissolved in 20 m L o f  deionized water, also under a blanket o f  argon. W hen the two
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solutions w ere then m ixed together in the dark w hile stirring at room tem perature, a 

m ildly exotherm ic reaction occurred. A clear solution resulted. The reaction m ixture 

was allowed to stir for 2 hours under a blanket o f  argon. The resulting solution was 

placed into an evaporating dish. The reaction flask was rinsed with about 5 m L o f  a 1:1 

solution o f  methanol and ultra-pure deionized water. The com bined solution was placed 

under house vacuum until all liquid had evaporated, which required several days. After 

10 days, a check on the product revealed what appeared to be a single substance, but a 

crust had form ed above som e o f  the liquor still trapped below. These crystals were swept 

aside to com plete the drying process under house vacuum. A white, crystalline solid 

material resulted. The weight o f  the product, presum ably the desired [K (18-crow n-6)]' 

(1C H .S O ,), was 2.13 g (4.06 mmol. 99.1% yield). The product was recrystallized by 

initially dissolving in boiling acetone, and then adding an equal volum e o f  n-heptane. 

Approxim ately 82% o f the product was recovered by a com bination o f  refrigerating 

overnight, then using w ater aspiration to rem ove most o f  the acetone. The sam ple gave a 

satisfactory elemental analysis [Table 1].

It should be noted that the melting point o f  this substance was not clearly defined. 

The substance appeared to melt at 152 °C, but the m elting point was not sharp. No 

charring or o ther decom position w as observed. The 'H NM R spectrum  o f  the product in 

D;0  gave approxim ately a 13:1 integration ratio (12:1 is expected) between the peaks at 

8 3.69 (crow n ether protons) and at 8 4.41 (CH , protons). No other solvent w as found for 

the product that would have been suitable for NM R spectroscopy. No i:T N Q R was 

detected by our Wilks instrum ent at room tem perature.
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5. Synthesis of Ag *(CICH2SOj)'

C1CH:S 0 :C1 + A g:Otll -*  A g '(C !C H ,SO j) + AgCl(„

A solution o f  chlorom ethanesulfonyl chloride (A lfa Chem ical), previously opened 

years ago and show ing contam inant peaks in its ‘H N M R  spectrum, w as m ade by 

dissolving 3.00 g (20.1m m o!) C1CH.SOC1 in 10 mL m ethanol in a 100-mL round 

bottom  flask while under an atm osphere o f  argon. The solution was allowed to stir for 1 

hour in order to rem ove any acetic anhydride contam inant, and the reaction vessel was 

placed under house vacuum  while stirring to allow the evaporation o f  the methanol. 

A nother 20 mL o f  m ethanol were added to the purified C1CH;S 0 :C1 in the flask, and a 

drop o f  the resulting solution was found to have a pH o f  between 1 and 0. Another drop 

o f  the solution was rem oved and mixed with a drop o f  1 M AgN’O,. to give a positive test 

for the presence o f  chloride.

A fter a gradual addition o f  4.63 g (20.0 m m ol) A g:0  to the reaction flask (in the 

dark, w hile m ixing under an atm osphere o f  argon), the flask was covered with foil and 

allow ed to continue stirring. After only two hours o f  m ixing, the reaction flask was 

found to contain a m uch lighter tan-colored mixture than the originally black silver oxide- 

m ethanol mixture. The m ixture was allowed to stir overnight. The precipitate that 

resulted from the reaction w as filtered o ff  by vacuum filtration and w ashed with another 

25 m L o f  m ethanol. The com bined filtrates were placed in a beaker under house vacuum  

to allow  evaporation o f  the m ethanol from the desired product. The yield o f  the white 

crystals o f  A g*(ClCH ;SO j)' from the reaction was 4.47 g (18.8 m mol, 94.1% yield.)

The product failed to give a )5C1-NQR spectrum . The product w as recrystallized
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using m ethanol, but again no NQR spectrum  could be recorded. The IR spectrum  was 

recorded and found to be quite sim ilar to that o f  Ag '(lC H :S O j) , except that it showed a 

peak at 1650 cm 1 which m ight be due to a trace o f  contaminant. The 'H  NM R spectrum 

o f  the product in D:0  had only one significant peak, at 6 4.50.

The TG A o f  the recrystallized Ag ‘(C1CH ..SOJ indicated that the product was 

not a hydrate, since only 0.30%  weight loss was recorded as the substance was ramped 

from room  tem perature to 200 °C at 20 “C/m inute.
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

A. Elemental Analyses (Table 1)

Single elem ental analyses for percent (by w eight) carbon, hydrogen, and halogen 

were perform ed by Gailbraith Labs, Inc., Knoxville, TN, and are reported in Table 1.

B. NMR Spectra (Tables 2,3)

Proton N M R spectra, recorded in D;0  using TM SP as an internal standard (5 = 

0.000), are listed in Table 2. Due to a precipitation problem , an external reference to zero 

had to be used for m ost products whose com position contained both silver and 18-crown-

6. The NM R peak picking software enabled us to record reproducible trends in chemical 

shifts for the various halom ethancsulfonate com plexes [Table 3], In D;0  solution, all 

metal halom cthanesulfonates are likely to be ionized:

M (X CH :S 0 3)(, „ —► M ‘U4)+ X C H :S O ,uq)

The NM R results support this prediction, as no additional shift was observed w ith a 

change o f  + 1 cations w ithin the products, nor upon the complexation o f  the cation by 18- 

crow n-6. C oupling o f  m ethylene protons to halogen atom s was not observed in the 

spectra, due to the strong electrical quadrupole m om ents o f  the halogen nuclei 

(Silverstein et al., 1998a).

General trends w ere discovered in frequencies o f  -C H :X protons bonded to the 

m etal atom s included in our research. As tabulated by Silverstein and W ebster (1998b), 

the chem ical shifts o f  halom ethylene groups m ove upfteld (to the right) as the halogen is
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42

Compound % Carbon % Hydrogen % Halogen

T t'(IC H ;SO j) Exptl 5.23 1.42 30.34(1)

Calcd Tl (IC H ;SO,V 
with 7 / / ’(C i:H :A )

5.37 0.90 28.36 (1)

Calcd T l( IC H :SO,) 2.82 0.47 29.83 (I)

T l(B rC H :SO ,) Exptl 2.40 A p 20.91 (Br)

Calcd T l(B rC H :SO,) 3.17 0.53 21.12 (Br)

T1'(C1CH;S 0 ,)  Exptl 3.65 0.59 10.31 (Cl)

Calcd T r(C lC H ;SO,) 3.60 0.60 10.62 (Cl)

K [18-cro\vn-6]'(ICH ;S 0 3) Exptl 29.86 5.22 23.83 (1)

Calcd K [18-crow n-6]'(lC H ;SO j)‘ 29.77 5.00 24.20(1)

(Elemental analyses were perform ed by Gailbraith Labs, Inc., Knoxville, TN).
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Table 2. 'H NMR Results for Halomethanesulfonates and Crown Adducts

Compound Halomethylene, 
5 (ppm) in D20

18-Crown-6,8 
(ppm) in D20

'H Ratio 
-XCH2: 18-Crow n-6

N alC H :SO j 4.41

A g,[18-crow n-6],
“ (IC H jSO ,),

4.41 3.69 1: 20.1

KJCH:SO , 4.39

K[18-cro\vn-6] 4.41 3.69 1: 12.8
; (IC H :SO ,) | !
; T1ICH;S 0 ,  I 4.41 j I
1 ! ' 1
! T IB rC H .SO , ' 4.44 i !
1 * 1  ' '

! Tl[18-cro\vn-6] ! 4.43 1 7 0  1 1: 11.2
(B rC H ;SO ,)

! T1C1CH;S 0 ,  4.52

T l[lS-cro\vn-6] : 4.52 3.71 1: 12.6
(C1CH;S 0 ,)

A gC lC H ;SO , j 4.50 ! 1
1i

18-cro\vn-6 3.69 1
i
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Table 3. Trends in 'H NMR Chemical Shifts in Halomethanesulfonates

Halom ethanesulfonate
Ligand

'H Chem ical Shifts, 6 
(Observed Range)

*Est. 'H Chem ical Shifts, 8 
(S ilverstein et al., 19980

-i c h :s o 3 4.41 -4 .3 9 3.13, for C H :-I group

-BrCH :SO, i 4.44 -  4.43 3.40, for C H ,-B r group

-CICH:SO, 4.52 -  4.50 3.45, for C H :-C1 group

* In the absence o f  an (untabulated) additional shift due to the presence o f  the S 0 3 group.
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changed from Cl to Br to I. We found this trend to hold in our com pounds as well. 

However, all peaks were shifted downfield from the positioning tabulated by Silverstein 

and W ebster, due to the inclusion o f  a sulfonate group in each com pound. These shifts 

were not appreciably affected by the presence o f  18-crown-6 (5 3.70 ± 0.01).

C. IR Spectra

The IR spectra confirmed that the products likely are halom ethanesulfonates. 

However, no m ajor difference between C1CH;, B rCH :, and 1CH; groups were observed in 

the spectra, since the X-C stretching frequency is not particularly strong in 

halom ethanesulfonate complexes. Usually, a C H ;X (X =C 1. Br, I) absorption 

["w agging"] band is observed between 1300 - 1150 c m 1, along with aliphatic C-CI 

absorption: 850 - 550 cm C-Br absorption: 690 - 515 cm and C*I absorption: 600-500 

cm ' (Silverstein et al., 1998c). All spectra showed a broad absorption due to S -0  

stretching m odes as expected in the ranges o f  1200 -  1145 cm 1 (Silverstein et al., 199Sdl. 

A w eaker sulfonate absorbtion band between 1420 -  1330 cm 1 is buried by absorptions 

o f  the Nujol (m ineral oil) IR medium. Crown ether com plexes have shown C -0  

stretching frequencies between 1140 and 1110 cm 1 (W ulfsberg, 1977; Silverstein et al.. 

1998). Although sulfonate absorption bands appear to be a little higher than those for 

ether, there is som e overlap o f  these functional group stretches in the spectra that can 

cause confusion in interpretation.
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D. NQR Spectra (Table 4)

In the absence o f  m etal-halogen coordination, the halogen N Q R  frequencies o f  

potassium , silver, and thallium (l) halom ethanesulfonates should all be about equal, since 

the three ions have the same charge and approxim ately sam e size radii. However, m etal- 

halogen coordination should lower the NQR frequency (N ew bound et al., 1989; Colsm an 

et al., 1990). The NQR frequencies o f  thallium (l) and potassium  iodom ethanesulfonates 

are sim ilar, suggesting the same degree o f  coordination o f  the m etal ion to each. Since 

the hard potassium  ion (K ) is not expected to be coordinated to the soft iodine atom, we 

think that thallium (I) ion (Tl ) is also not coordinated. There is a c lose  resem blance o f  

these spectra to those o f  Na(ICH :S 0 ,)*H ;0  and Tl(ICH:SO,)*l 12 m ol lS-crown-6, again 

suggesting the absence o f  coordination, but the I NQR frequency o f  silver 

iodom ethanesulfonate is much lower, suggesting the presence o f  coordination in the 

silver com pounds.

The N Q R frequencies o f  thallium (I) and potassium brom om ethanesulfonates are 

sim ilar, signifying the absence o f  coordination o f  the halogen to e ither metal ion. In 

contrast, the frequency o f  the silver salt is substantially lower, suggesting the presence o f  

silver-brom ine coordination that was indeed shown to be present by  X-ray 

crystallography (Charbonnier et al., 1978).

The N Q R  frequencies o f  thallium (I) and potassium chlorom ethanesulfonates are 

also sim ilar, but the spectra give different numbers o f  3?C1 peaks. It follows that they 

m ust solidify in different crystal lattice types. In contrast, the frequency o f  the silver salt 

is substantially  lower, suggesting the presence o f  silver-chlorine coordination that was
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Table 4. Halogen NQR Frequencies of Halomethanesulfonates (MHz)

A. i r I NQR Frequencies at 77K (M easured in Russia or Japan)

N a(IC H :S0,)*H :0 300.32 301.81
---------------------------- 1

i

Tl(lC H ,SO ,)*l/12(C ,:H :4O j 300.28
i

T l(IC H ,SO ,)
'

284.81 286.52 287.51

K (IC H ;SO,) 286.95 288.19 288.90

A g(IC H ,SO ,) 264.85

B. " 'B r NQR Rrcquencies at Room Tem perature (M easured on Wilks N Q R)

K (B rC H ,SO ,)

|

; 230.36 (Russia)

j T l(B rC H :SO,) ! 229.2

i A g(B rC H :SO,) i 218.3

i C. ' “Cl NQR Frequencies at 77K. (M easured on Decca NQ R)

K(C1CH:S 0 3) 36.500 36.254 36.171

T1(C1CH,S03) 35.915

A g(C lC H :SQ3) 34.545
1

i
..................................  I
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indeed shown to be present by \-ra y  crystallography, performed by Steven Strauss o f  

Colorado State University.

E. Syntheses

Thallium  halides are toxic (Merck Index, 1976), insoluble products generated 

from reactions involving other expensive thallium  salts. They are not very useful as 

starting m aterials for further reactions. A sim ple, reliable m ethod was sought to convert a 

mixed thallium  halide laboratory waste (contam inated with organic com pounds) to more 

useable, high purity  TI;S 0 4 and subsequently, to useful TUSOj w ith a good yield. The 

procedure em ployed should digest organic m aterial that might be present, as well as 

remove the halides (chloride, bromide, and iodide) from the w aste material.

A m elange o f  solid, thallium -containing waste consisting o f  white and yellow 

crystals and pow der was pulverized and well m ixed. The resulting bright yellow pow der 

was first boiled with ethanol and concentrated HC1 to convert any soluble thallium  

com pounds to insoluble T1C1, which along w ith insoluble TIBr and Til was filtered off; 

many organic contam inants should have rem ained in the ethanol. The mixed halides 

were heated w ith concentrated H :S 0 4 to produce soluble T1;S 0 4 along with som e 

T1HS04.

2 T1X(J) + H:S 0 4(1) -»  T1:S 0 4(s) + 2 H X U, (X = Cl, Br)

T1XU) + H :S 0 4(1) ->  T1H S04(i, + H X (g) (X = Cl, Br)

2 T ll(1) + 2 H:S 0 4(l) —> T J;S04(1) + I:(g) + SO,(|) + 2 H:0 (gl

Precipitation o f  the yellow , high purity  starting m aterial, TUSOj, was achieved
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through use o f  an excess o f  1.0 M N a.SO , o f  medium purity through a sim ple exchange 

o f  the similarly charged S 0 4: and S O ,: ions. This procedure closely resem bles that used 

in the first reported syntheses o f  thallium (l) sulfite (Seubert et al., 1892; Reuter et al., 

1952).

Tl;SO,(3„, + N a:SO ,u, ( ->  T K S O , + N a ,S 0 4(1̂

2 T lH S 0 4uq, -  3 Na:SO ,(jq) T l:SO,(ll + 2 N a;S 0 4uq, + 2 N aH SO ,(iq, 

Halomethanesulfonates are usually made by prolonged, even high-pressure 

nucleophilic substitution reactions o f  aqueous sodium sulfite with w ater-insoluble, 

unreactive dihalomethane (O ssenbeck et al., 1932; Allardt, 1932)

N a:SO,uql -  C H :C1:„, ->  NaCluql -  Na(ClCH:SO ,l

The use o f  phase transfer catalysts such as 1 S-crown-6 was found by D. Jones 

(1989) to promote the speed o f  this reaction. The use o f  silver salts should also increase 

the speed o f  the reaction by m etal-assisted nucleophilic substitution to give insoluble 

silver halide. However, silver(l) sulfite has very low solubility in water, and Rutherford 

(1996) got very poor yields in this type o f  reaction even in the presence o f  1 S-crown-6 

and with the most reactive dihalom ethane, CH:I:. Since TKSO, is m oderately soluble in 

hot w ater, its use along with 18-crown-6 was tested.

TKSO,uq, + C H :K(I) ->  TT(ICH :SOj) (4q) + TU,„

Although TKSO, and C H ;I: with catalytic am ounts o f  18-cro\vn-6 did not react at

room  temperature, heating to 85 °C gave reaction w ithin an hour. The products obtained 

w ere contam inated w ith a 18-crown-6 complex thought to be Tl(ICH;SO ,)*l/12 C i;H :4Ob. 

A nother reaction was conducted in the absence o f  crow n, which appeared to be
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successful. Percent yield results were approxim ately 30%  higher for the synthesis 

perform ed without the  crow n ether!

T l:S 0 3(11)) + C H :Br,(1) -> T H B rC H :S 0 3) (Jl), + T lBr(1)

The corresponding reaction using C H :B r; w as run for tw-o hours, but appeared to 

be com plete within 0.5 hour. Again, the products were contam inated with a sim ilar 

crow n ether com plex o f  appropriate stoichiom etry T l(B rC H ;SO ,)*l/12 C I2H ;40 6, which 

gave a distinctive N Q R  spectrum and w hich could partially be separated from  the crown- 

free salt. Another reaction was conducted in w hich the thallium  salt was provided with a 

stoichiom etric quantity  o f  18-crown-6, producing T lBrCH :S 0 3*Ci;H:40,,; th is complex, 

how ever, gave no N Q R  spectrum at room tem perature.

T l,SO }|l„  ~ C H ,C l;iI1 Tr<ClCH ;S O ,)uq,+ T 1C 1U)

Although it w as anticipated that the corresponding reaction using CH;C1; would 

require days (due to its unreactivity and very low boiling point, which precluded reaction 

tem peratures above 40°C), and although the reaction in fact was run for several days, it 

appeared that the reaction was over in about tw o days. The diverse set o f  products 

obtained apparently included T1;S 04 (from oxidation o f  unreacted T1:S 0 3) and a crow n 

ether com plex T U C lC H .S O jl'l/U C ^H .jO ,,, but no clear evidence was obtained for the 

successful isolation o f  the sim ple salt, Tr(ClCH:S 0 3) . So, an independent crow n-free 

synthesis was carried out:

TljCO j,,, + C1CH2SO jC1(I, -> T1 *(C1CHjS0 3) uq) + T1C1(„ + C O :u ,

Stirring these reactants overnight led to com plete reaction. The T1C1 precipitate 

was extracted w ith hot m ethanol; evaporation o f  the m ethanol gave a good yield o f  T1 *
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(C1CH:S 0 3) with the expected single 'H NM R peak at 6 4.52 and a strong NQR signal. 

N a:SO J(iql + C H : 1;(„ ->  Na (IC H ,S 0 3) ljq) + N alm

This experiment was a repeat o f  Rutherford’s work (1996). Im provem ents were 

m ade in the crystallization and purification o f  the product, as repeated acetone washes 

rem oved the Nal byproduct. O ne single crystal o f  relatively pure product weighed over 

11 g! The TG A  results showed that the product was actually a m onohydrate, 

N a(IC H :S 0 ,)* H ;0 . This confirm ed what had been suggested in the conclusions o f  the 

old patent literature (O ssenbeck et al.. 1932; Allardt, 1932).

NaO CH.SCM 'H.O ,^, -  A g N 0 3(„ -> Ag (IC H :S 0 3) ,jq) -  NaN O,(sl 

This procedure was also a repeat o f  R utherford 's w ork (1996). Average yield o f  

the product, Ag ' (1C H .S O ,). from two trials was about 70° o. O ur results indicate that 

future syntheses should probably use larger volum es o f  boiling  ethanol to prevent the 

product from precipitating prem aturely, or the initial precipitate o f  NaNO, should be 

extracted w ith hot ethanol to recover product that could be trapped in the precipitate.

2 Ag (lC H :S O ,) ljql-  3 18-crown-6(sl -»  [A g ;(18-crow n-6), ] '(IC H ;SO ,);,jql 

An aqueous reaction w ith equim olar quantities o f  A g ' (IC H ;SO,) and 18-crown-6, 

followed by complete evaporation o f  the water, produced good yield o f  a very water- 

soluble product with a sharp m elting point. The 'H NM R spectrum  in D:0  showed 2 

peaks; integration gave a 20 to 1 ratio for crown to m ethylene group protons, instead o f  

the expected 12 to 1 ratio. The calculated proton ratio suggested that the product m ight 

be a triple-decker crown sandw ich complex [Figure 5]. I f  th is w ere true, the com pound 

would not serve as a good m etallocene model, since no bonding sites would be left
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Figure 5. Triple Crown Sandwich, Ag,( 18-crow n-6), Cation
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available for coordination with a polymer. Triple crow n thallium complexes have 

previously been reported (Farago, 1976), but these are m ore commonly seen w hen the 

m etal ion is too large to fit inside the crown cavity. The ionic radius o f  silver(I) cation is 

about 0.2 A sm aller than the cavity o f  18-crown-6. A ttem pts to recrystallize the product 

from an acetone (soluble)/ heptane (insoluble) co-solvent system were less than 

satisfactory, since the com plex broke down into A g ' ( I C H , S 0 3) and 18-crown-6.

K. (ICH :S O ,)Ul|l * 1 S-crown-6(„ -► [K (18-crown-6)] (ICH:SO,) (ll),

Nearly equim olar portions o f  K (1CH;S 0 ,)  and 18-crown-6 ether w ere reacted 

under conditions sim ilar to the method that had been used to prepare the [Ag; (18-crown- 

6 ) ] f  (IC H ;SO ,); . The reaction provided a 99.1%  yield o f  product. By 'H N M R  and 

elem ental analyses, the stoichiom etry o f  this adduct w as 1:1 (crown ether):(potassium  

salt). However, no , r l NQR was detected by our W ilks instrument at room tem perature. 

C1CH;S 0 ;C1„, -  Ag:0 ,„  -> A g ( C l C H ;S O , ) A g C l , „

Even though the yield o f  the white crystals o f  Ag (C1CH:S 0 ,)  from the reaction 

w as 94.1% , the product failed to give a 3'C1-NQR spectrum  using our Decca instrum ent. 

A lthough Cl signals o f  chlorom ethanesulfonates are generally weak, results should  be 

reproducible. Three hypotheses were formulated to explain the negative Cl N Q R  results:

1. Two bottles o f  C1CH:S 0 :C1 had been stored in the lab for some tim e (6 years 

or m ore). One previously opened bottle w as found to have decom posed as 

witnessed by the formation o f  two im m iscible layers, one o f  them  brow n. Due 

to the very high cost o f  this substance (over S 10 per gram, when shipping 

costs are included) it was decided to attem pt the reaction using w hat was
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available in the second bottle, a slightly viscous, clear liquid that had been 

opened but did not appear to have decomposed substantially.

2. T he A g (C1CH ,S03) re-crystallized from the m ethanol w as a hydrate or a 

m ethanolate.

3. The synthesis might be faulty, in that the wrong chloride ion from the reagent, 

C1CH:S 0 ;C1, may have been replaced by OH or C H ,0  under the influence o f  

A g:0 ,  giving possible products A g' (HOCH .SO ,) or A g ' (C H ,O C H ;S O ,) .

The following plan was devised and carried out in order to determ ine if  a synthesis failure 

was responsible for the inability to obtain an NQR spectrum.

1. Test the pH o f  a drop o f  the new C1CH:S 0 ;C1 recently obtained. The pH on 

the old batch was highly acidic, having a reading betw een 0 and 1 using pH 

paper. The newly purchased material gave a pH o f  4 in m ethanol solution.

This difference suggested that the older reagent had reacted with the m oisture 

from  the atmosphere and could have caused difficulties w ith the synthesis 

using A g:0 . The faulty hydrolysis o f  the starting m aterial would also have 

altered the NMR spectra. In the 'H NM R spectrum, the peak for CH,C1 m ight 

be partially or com pletely replaced by a peak for CH :O H . (Unfortunately. 

Silverstein  predicts alm ost identical chemical shifts for these two functional 

groups, 5 3.57 and 5 3.56 respectively.) The 'N M R data  o f  the old 

C1CH:S 0 :C1 revealed the complicated spectrum o f  a com pound that was 

partially  decomposed. The 'N M R spectrum o f  the new  C1CH;S 0 ;C1 show ed
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fewer extraneous peaks for protons, and did not appear to include acetic 

anhydride as a contam inant near 6 2.20 (A ldrich, 1983).

2. Perform a TGA analysis on the product to test for the loss o f  w ater upon 

heating. The TG A  o f  the product from Reaction 14 refuted this hypothesis, 

since the weight loss was only 0.31%  betw een room tem perature and 194 °C.

3. Conduct IR and proton NM R analyses o f  the product, and com pare to the 

spectra obtained for other chlorom ethanesulfonates. If the reaction using 

Ag;0  replaced the chlorine on carbon to give either A g(H O CH :SO ,) or 

Ag(CH ,OCH ;SO ,), the IR and the N M R spectra o f  the product should be 

clearly different from the spectra o f  o ther chlorom ethanesulfonates produced 

from sulfites and dihalomethane. The IR spectrum was recorded and found to 

be quite sim ilar to that o f  Ag (IC H .S O ,) , except that an additional weak peak 

was found at about 1650 cm '. The 'H  N M R spectrum showed a strong signal 

for the equivalent m ethylene protons at 6 4.50, which is the value expected for 

the C1CH:S 0 , anion. However, there w ere also some very weak peaks for 

other types o f  protons both upfield and downfield o f  the D:0  solvent.
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS

1. A satisfactory procedure has been found to recycle w aste insoluble thallium 

halides into the useful soluble salts, TKSO., and T1:S 0 3.

2. H alom ethanesulfonates are com m only produced from dihalom ethanes by 

nucleophilic substitution reactions using SO,: to displace X from CH ;X ;.

The reaction is slow. We have found three ways to expedite the synthesis.

(a) Since reactants are not soluble in a com m on solvent, the reaction 

requires phases to mix slow ly over an extended period o f  time. The 

reaction is catalyzed by the addition o f  small am ounts o f  1 S-crown-6. 

However, if  the cation is thallium , the products are seriously contam inated 

by crown ether adducts o f  the expected salt.

(b) Reaction tim e can be further reduced by m etal ion assistance using a 

soft Lewis acid, such as Tl* or A g'.

(c) Tl* is superior to Ag*. probably because T1:S 0 3 is m ore water-soluble 

than A g:S 0 3.

3. It is possible to prepare crow ned cation iodom ethanesulfonates,

[K( 18-crown- 6)]*(ICH:S 0 3)' and [Tl( 18-crown- 6)]*(BrCH;S 0 3)', as models 

for a zirconocene iodom ethanesulfonate, [(C5H5):(C H 3)Zr][ICH :S 0 3], but not 

for silver, w hich seems to form a triple-crown adduct, [Ag :(18-crown- 6)]3
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(IC H :S 0 3): . This com plex would probably not m ake a good model since it has no 

easily accessible sites open for coordination. The product could not be 

successfully recrystallized.

4. Silver ion is know n to have the ability to complex halocarbon functional 

groups in the three silver halom ethanesulfonates. This has been confirm ed in two 

o f  these by crystal structure determ inations. However, thallium(I) does not 

show this ability in its halom ethanesulfonates.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

58

1. K2S 0 3 + CH jCIj K(CICH2S 0 3) + KCI

Try reacting potassium  sulfite with dichlorom ethane using a crow n-ether 

catalyst at 1 atm pressure. The reaction would not produce any precipitate, since 

KC1 is soluble, so w ould be m uch harder to follow, but the product hopefully 

w ould not be contam inated w ith unusual crown ether adducts such as are found 

using thallium(l) sulfite.

2 MjSOj + ICHjCI -> M(CICHjSOj) + Ml

Reactions sim ilar to those previously conducted could be repeated using 

reagent grade ICH:C1, also available from Aldrich. Incorporation o f  iodine into 

the reagent would provide a better leaving group for the substitution reaction, and 

the byproduct Nal could be easily washed away using acetone.

3. Synthesis of Ag* Complexes of Pentaerythriol Tetrahalides, C(CH2X)4

3 C(CH:O H )4 + 4 PB r3 -> 3 C(CH ;Br)4 + 4 H 3P 0 3 

C(CH;Br)4 + 4 N al ->  C(CH,1)4 + 4 NaBr 

C(CH;X)4 + A g:S 0 3 -»  A g [C(CH;X )3(C H :S 0 3) ] + AgX 

Other fu ture  w o rk  could investigate the unknow n Ag" and Tl* com plexes 

o f  even more sym m etrical, strongly chelating and elim ination resistant weakly
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coordinating sulfonate anions, (XCH;),(CCH:SO,), derived by the reaction o f  (for 

exam ple) thallium (l) sulfite with the pentaerythritol tetrahalides, C(CH,X)4.

The tetrachloride and tetrabromide are available from Aldrich, but the tetraiodide, 

C (C H :I)4, is not. A literature search w as conducted and m ethods for m aking 

pentaerythritol tetrabrom ide and pentaerythritol tetraiodide were found (Backer et 

al., 1931; Schurink, 1937). Reaction o f  C (C H :X)4 with a deficiency o f  Ag:SO, 

should produce a water-soluble product, C (C H ;X ),(C H ,SO ,) A g ', that could be 

extracted from excess C(CH :X)4. An alternate way m ay be to m onohalogenate 

pentaerythritol, react the product with M ;SO , to produce C(C H ;O H ),(C H ;SO,)

M , then trihalogenate this product. Efforts to synthesize various Ag and K salts 

o f  this anion could be m ade to check for organo-halogen coordination. 

Coordination o f  these ligands to silver should produce ordered structures that are 

NQR active.
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APPENDIX II 

ABBREVIATIONS and SYMBOLS

°C degrees Celsius 

atm atm osphere

g gram (s) 

mL m illiliter (s)

mol m o le (s) 

mmol m illim ole (s) 

mVl m illim olar

Cp cyclopentadienyl ring, C<H<

IR infrared

NM R nuclear m agnetic resonance 

M Hz m egahertz

K Kelvin

mg m illigram  (s) 

cm centim eter (s)

M m olarity

N norm ality

M ' m etal cation

TGA therm al gravim etric analyzer 

NQR nuclear quadrupole resonance 

U \: ultraviolet

%  percent calcd calculated

7t pi-bound exptl experim ental

r\ x num ber o f  electrons contributed to pi cloud from p orbitals

5 chem ical shift, in parts per m illion
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